
Intelligent Ligh ng 
“beams in the air!” 

Mar n Light Jockey 
All Intelligent Ligh ng Packages are supplied with Mar n Light Jockey II so -
ware and interface dongle, the most comprehensive intelligent ligh ng so -
ware available today.  It will not only control the ligh ng in this package but 
also all of your DMX based ligh ng.  If you already have Mar n Light Jockey 
or another DMX controller product that is compa ble with the fixtures in 
these packages we will deduct the cost of Light Jockey from your ligh ng 
package.  A windows based computer is required to support this  so ware. 

LED ADJ Inno Scan HP 
The LED revolu on con nues with American DJ’s Inno Scan HP.  Powered by 
an 80-wa , 50,000 hour LED source, the Inno Scan HP features 6 rota ng,   
replaceable gobos plus spot, 8 colors + white. 
 
This intelligent scanner features two opera onal modes (DMX-512 and sound 
ac ve), a Pan/Tilt Inversion Mode, and draws 108-wa s of power.  It has a     
4-bu on DMX menu and 1.8 degree stepper motors.  This package includes 
adequate DMX cables for most ska ng centers. 
 
4 fixtures…$3,588.00       6 fixtures…$4,654.00      8 fixtures…$5,720.00 

LED Chauvet Rogue R1 Spot 
Fi ed with a super bright 140w LED rated at 50,000 hours, the Rogue R1 Spot 
will be the power house of your show.  It features 8 colors + white plus     
motorized focus & iris!  Two gobo wheels ensure a wide variety of pa erns.  
Gobo wheel #1 features seven rota ng, interchangeable, slot-n-lock gobos 
and wheel #2 has 8 metal gobos plus open.  This package comes with          
adequate DMX cables for most ska ng centers plus a DMX terminator. 
 
4 fixtures…$5,958.00      6 fixtures…$8,424.00      8 fixtures…$10,890.00 

LED Chauvet Rogue R1 Beam 
The Rogue R1 Beam stands apart and above other narrow-beam fixtures by 
offering two layerable, independently controlled prisms for stunning split 
beam effects.  The 5-facet and 8-facet prisms can be combined with the 17-
slot gobo wheel and 14 colors on the color wheel for a variety of never before 
seen aerial and gobo effects.  It also features a bright, punchy beam with 
78,700 lux using Osram’s Sirius 132 W HRI lamp.  All packages comes with      
adequate DMX cables for most ska ng centers. 
 
4 fixtures…$7,158.00      6 fixtures…$10,224.00      8 fixtures…$13,290.00 



Audio Lite Signature 

Mirror Ball Clusters 

Mirrored Ball Cluster 
         Signature          Giant 
1) 20” Mirror Ball     1) 40” Mirror Ball 
2) 16” Mirror Balls     2) 20” Mirror Balls 
2) 12” Mirror Balls     2) 16” Mirror Balls 
2)    8” Mirror Balls     2) 12” Mirror Balls 
7) HD motors     1)  HD motor 
4) 75w LED spot lights    6) M-101 HD motors 
1) Suspension hub kit    4) 75w LED spot lights 
       1) Suspension hub kit 
 
Equipment only…   Equipment only... 
      $ 2,995.00      $4,000.00 

Addi onal 75 wa  LED spot lights $499.99 ea. 

The classic look of the mirror ball just got 
be er!  Today we use a ght cluster in 
varying sizes and heights and light them 
with high-intensity beams from modern, 
color changing LED spotlights.  Now you 
have the look of a giant chandelier plus 
thousands of ny points of moving light 
all around the area.  Most ska ng      
centers use two clusters crea ng an 
even more spectacular effect! 

The secret to our exclusive installa on kit is 
the computer designed and manufactured 
hub.  The hub places each of the pre-cut 
struts at exactly the right loca on.  The hub 
and struts are made of heavy gauge steel 
and assembled with steel bolts and locking 
nuts to ensure safety.  They are painted non
-glare black to be unobtrusive in open      
ceiling applica ons.  When finished, the   
assembly is perfectly balanced and can be 
suspended from just two cables! 

LED 



Audio Lite Signature Fog Distribu on System 
Properly designed and used, a fog system 
can add a small amount of par culate 
ma er to the air which enables you to       
actually see the beams of light in the air.  
The fog is colorless and odorless.  In this 
photo, the beams of colored light are 
clearly visible because of the small 
amount of fog in the air.  Without it, all 
you would see would be the colored 
pa erns on the floor.   
 

Properly used fog will have no effect on 
your ska ng floor or air condi oning. 

Fog System 
 
• High quality Antari fog machine 
• Audio Lite aluminum blower box 
• 100’ remote extension 
• 4 gallons Premium Audio Lite fog fluid 
 This fluid is custom blended for us   
  to ensure quality and freshness. 
 
    Equipment only…..   $  1,745.00 
 
 
 

You will need to purchase 
4” drainage tubing & 
fi ngs at a local garden 
center . 
 

Prices do not include freight.     
Prices are current at the me of prin ng.   

Subject to change without no ce. 

The Audio Lite fog system includes a profession-
al quality fog machine plus a custom designed 
blower box.  The fog machine produces the fog 
which is then blown into the blower box.  The 
blower box forces the fog into the 4” tubing 
which is then piped over your ska ng floor and 
blown downward through several “T” fi ngs.  
This allows the fog to be distributed evenly over 
your ska ng floor so there are no big “blobs” of 
fog in one area that limit visibility.  Typically, the 
fogger and blower box are installed on a shelf in 
a service room,  making it easy to add fog fluid 
when needed.  (4” tubing and fi ngs are      
purchased locally at addi onal cost) 

Antari M‐8 
Fog Machine 



Lights on Broadway 

42nd Street Package 

“A spectacular show!” is the only way to describe this ligh ng package 
of carefully picked fixtures and effects.  Imagine a 13’ circular truss 
illuminated with 8 high output, smooth color mixing LED par lights.  
Combined with 8 Chauvet Rogue R1 Beam moving heads, a Robe 
Dominator and 4 full color RGB animated 3D laser effects, your customers will 
feel like they are at the “big show”.  To highlight all these moving beams we have included the     
exclusive Audio Lite fog distribu on system!  Also included are 2 giant mirror ball clusters, each illu-
minated by 4 high powered 75 wa  LED spot lights.  The lights will be controlled with Mar n Light 
Jockey so ware.  Package includes all necessary data cables including a Blizzard Pipeline 8-way 
DMX Distributor.   

Total package $35,058.00 

Audio Lite fog  
distribu on system 

This high end ligh ng package includes 8 Chauvet Rogue R1 Spot 
moving heads plus 10 American DJ Revo 4 IR, 4 American DJ Quad 
Phase HP and 4 Chauvet In midator Wave 360 to create a variety of 
pa ern effects on the walls, floor and even in the air. To highlight all 
these beams we have included the exclusive Audio Lite fog distribu on system.  
We have also included Mar n Light Jockey so ware for total control of the   
intelligent ligh ng.  Package includes all necessary data cables and a Blizzard Pipeline 8-way DMX 
Distributor.   

Total package $20,021.00 

Dominator Kap vator Rogue R1 Beam 

Audio Lite fog  
distribu on system 

Revo 4 IR Quad Phase HP Rogue R1 Spot In midator Wave 360 

*Light Jockey is a computer program which requires a computer to use.  Computer is not included.  Freight and installa on 
extra on all packages.  Prices subject to change without no ce. 

GIANT Mirror Ball Cluster 

LED 



Times Square 

Studio 54 

This impressive special effect light show features 4 Chauvet In midator 
Scan 305 IRC, intelligent scanners to give you the “Beams in the Air” effect 
and 6 Chauvet Cubix 2.0 fixtures to create plenty of pa ern effects on the 
walls, floor and even in the air.  To highlight all these beams we have included the exclusive Audio 
Lite fog distribu on system!  Over your floor will be 2  mirror globe clusters, each illuminated by 4 
high powered 75 wa  LED spot lights.  The intelligent ligh ng will be controlled with Mar n Light 
Jockey so ware.  Total package $12,459.00 

Audio Lite fog  
distribu on system 

A lot of excitement at a bargain price!  Four Blizzard Kap vator high power 
lasers, 8 Blizzard Snowball and 8 Revo 4 IR give you great “Beams in the 
Air” plus lots of great pa erns on the floors and walls.  Beams are  high-
lighted by the exclusive Audio Lite fog distribu on package.  Our signature 
mirrored ball cluster is highlighted by 4 high intensity 75 wa  LED spot 
lights is included.  The intelligent ligh ng is controlled by Mar n Light Jockey so -
ware.  Total package $11,182.00 

In midator Scan 305 IRC Cubix 2.0 75w LED spot light 

Audio Lite fog  
distribu on system 

Revo 4 IR Snowball Kap vator 

Mirror Ball Cluster 

LED 

LED 

Cabaret LED 
Our smallest package s ll includes plenty of punch to keep the kids excited.  Six Blizzard Snowballs  
provide room filling coverage.  Four Blizzard Kap vators will “cap vate” your audience with their 
red/blue/green laser effects.  The 4 Cubix 2.0 yield fascina ng pa ern effects on the floor and walls.  
Beams are highlighted with an Antari F-1 Fazer.  The intelligent ligh ng is controlled by Mar n Light 
Jockey so ware.  Total package $5,717.00 

Highlight the light 
show beams! 

Mirror Ball Cluster 

Cubix 2.0 Kap vator Snowball 

Package includes 
all necessary  
data cables   
including a    

Blizzard Pipeline 
8‐way DMX   
Distributor.   

Package includes 
all necessary  
data cables   
including a    

Blizzard Pipeline 
8‐way DMX   
Distributor.   

Package includes 
all necessary  
data cables   
including a    

Blizzard Pipeline 
8‐way DMX   
Distributor.   


